
One evening about 30 years
ago, ARR president Blythe
Lucero was printing hearts
onto t-shirts at her kitchen
table. Suddenly a sociable
black and white cat named
Alaska jumped up onto the

table to say hello. Surprised and slightly embar-
rassed at landing directly in the wet ink, he scurried
away, creating our logo. It was truely a work of art! 

More than thirty years before that, Eleanor Roo-
sevelt said, “Many will walk into and out of your life,
but it is a true friend that will leave footsteps on your
heart.” Well said, Mrs. R.

Animal Times
Animal Refugee Shelter 
Unanimously Approved
by Planning Commission

2905 San Pablo Dam Road, San Pablo was the longtime site of Dave’s Camperland.
Now it is the site for the soon to be opened Animal Refugee Shelter.

Victims of Breeding

San Pablo will soon be the home of

the Animal Refugee Shelter and

Adoption Center. The long vacant

lot above the freeway on ramp at

San Pablo Dam Road will be bust-

ing with animal activity, thanks to

unanimous support from the San

Pablo Planning Commission,

and the blessing of CalTrans,

the property owner.

The facility will shelter and re-

habilitate cats and dogs in

dire and unfortunate circum-

stances, and prepare them for

adoption to new homes. “This will

be a community asset,” said Coun-

cilman Paul Morris. “I whole heart-

edly support this Shelter.”

Groundbreaking of the Animal

Refugee Shelter signals a better

future for animals in the Richmond/

San Pablo/Pinole areas. Currently

thousands of animals are eutha-

nized each year in Contra Costa

County. Firmly standing on the 

“No-Kill” philosophy, the Animal

Refugee Shelter will offer animals

the time they deserve to be

adopted. 

The Animal Refugee Shelter

will also offer community ed-

ucation programs on topics

including feral cat colony manage-

ment and positive training methods.

A pet food bank is also planned.

Watch for the Grand Opening of the

Animal Refugee Shelter very soon

and stop by to meet the loving dogs

and cats ready to be your new best

friend.

The casualties of breeding for profit
are many. Dogs bred too soon or too
often end up paying with their lives.
And “imperfect” pups simply become
collateral damage.

Laila, a coveted blonde teacup Chi-
huahua is just one victim of breed-
ing. She was brought to the vet in
grave condition. Almost a puppy her-
self, she was in labor and apparently
had given birth to one pup, with her
owner’s “help”. But over a day later,
progress had stopped and Laila was
fading away fast. Upon examination,
the head of the pup reported born
was discovered still inside her, as
well as two other pups, barely alive.
Laila was torn and suffering from
blood poisoning. 

Laila’s failure to yield sellable pup-
pies meant that she was not worth
saving–instead the decision was
made to just get another breeder.
Shocked by the tiny creature’s situa-
tion, the vet staff called ARR and
thanks to the expert medical care
she received, and her will to live, she
is recovering from her ordeal, along
with one surviving pup. Laila and her
puppy are lucky. Most victims of
breeding for profit are not so fortu-
nate, and it is absolutely avoidable.
Why breed dogs at all? There are so
many that need homes already. We
need to move beyond victimizing 
animals in this way. It is only right.
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Thank You!

What Your Donation Does
Each animal that we rescue is brought to the
vet. Healthy animals get shots, fixed, de-fleaed
and de-wormed (cost: ±$200) before they are
ready for adoption. Animals who have been
neglected, abused or living on the streets often
need further medical attention to get them back
to health and ready to go to a new home.



In situations of animal vs automo-
bile, the animal rarely wins. So it
was with poor Pickles, a beautiful
young Australian Shepherd who
arrived at the vet with all four of
her feet mutilated, wounds on her
face, belly and elbows. She was in
severe pain. Pickles had been
dragged by a truck, and when the
estimate of her medical treatment
was given, she was surrendered.
Her future
looked dim.
She was a
dog in trouble.

But, miracu-
lously, a col-
laboration of
caring people
stepped for-
ward and
saved Pick-
les. Dona-
tions poured
in. The vet
delivered ex-
tensive care,
including four
surgeries. Vet
techs tended
to her recov-
ery night and day. There was a
community commitment to Pickles’
life. And after two months of heal-
ing she is happily running and
jumping again. 

Terry’s situation was similarly grim.
He, too needed a miracle. Res-

cued after a raid on a crack house,
Terry was in bad shape. Limping
from an untreated broken hip from
when his owner backed over him
with the car, and infested with fleas
and ear mites, he also had imme-
diate, life-threatening health con-
cerns. He was very thin and
lethargic from unregulated Dia-
betes, and although he was starv-
ing, his teeth were so bad he

couldn’t eat.
What was to be-
come of this 12-
year old cat with
extensive health
problems? He
was a cat in
trouble. 

Care for Terry
came in stages
with generous,
compassionate
people making
his treatment
possible. And,
ailment by ail-
ment Terry was
brought back to
health. Over
time, he began

to look and act like a different
cat—one with a lot of life to live!

Being part of saving the life of an
animal in trouble is a wonderful
feeling, and a special gift that only
a compassionate human being can
give to an animal. 

Animals in Trouble

UPCoMiNg EVENTS
FREE ADOPTION
WEEKEND
June 10 -12
Dog and cat adoptions are
FREE this weekend thanks
to Maddie’s Fund. ARR will
be at 3 locations Noon-6pm:

PetSmart - Richmond Pkwy
2905 San Pablo Dam Rd, 
San Pablo

Rabbit Ears, 7523 Fairmont
El Cerrito

ARR SHELTER
GRAND OPENING
Date To Be Announced 
Celebrate the grand open-
ing of the “No-Kill” Animal
Refugee Shelter and Adop-
tion Center in San Pablo at
2905 San Pablo Dam Rd.
(upper lot). Join us for a 
ribbon-cutting, facility tour
and refreshments. 

VOLUNTEER
TRAINING
July 14 
The ARR Shelter will de-
pend on volunteers to oper-
ate. Join us for a 2-hour
training on daily care of
refugee animals, facility
maintenance and customer
service. Reserve your
space at this training by
calling (510) 230-3758.

Recent
Adoptions

Beware of Parvo

Pearl
Beautiful Pearl
was surrendered–
sadly traded in for
one of her own
puppies. She

waited patiently, a long time for her
new family to find her. And it was a
match made in heaven. “We don’t
know who is happier!” her new
family reports.

Mango
Tarah’s eight
year old son
had been cam-
paigning to get
a puppy for
months, but Tarah was a cat per-
son. Then she met Mango, and
knew their lives would be
changed forever!  “He is the
smartest, most loving Chihuahua
Terrier in the world,” says Tarah.

----

Romeo
Romeo’s family
was very sad
when they had
to move and
surrender their
cat. Luckily,

Eric met Romeo at an adoption
event and knew immediately this
was the cat for his family. Romeo
is king of his castle again.

More Adoptions
Violet
Life on the street
left Violet’s coat
was so matted
she had to be
shaved down, re-

vealing a very underweight Poo-
dle. But when Phyllis saw her,
they made an instant connection,
and lucky Violet was adopted.

Stella
Tied up inside
an abandoned
house, Stella
was rescued
just in time.
Then Nadia and her family
adopted her and now Stella is a
happy dog who trusts she will not
be left behind again.

Franklin
Little Frankin,
a 4-month old
Maltese was
surrendered
with Parvo.
With treatment
he survived and was soon
adopted by Ella to be her special
companion.

Georgia
Timid and uncer-
tain, Georgia hid
under blankets.
But slowly she
was coaxed into

the arms of Meredith who adopted
the striking Siamese mix.

Food for Ferals
Feeds Hundreds

Will you open your arms to Zoe,
a friendly Husky mix who needs
a temporary place to stay? Zoe
is one of several large dogs in
need of foster homes now. They
are good dogs and would really
appreciate being a guest in your
home until our shelter opens.
Please call (510) 230-3758 if
you can foster Zoe or another
large, rescued dog.

Zoe Needs a
Foster Home

The Parvovirus is one of the most
gruesome and deadly dog dis-
eases that attacks without mercy.
Although it can afflict any breed
and any age dog, puppies are
most vulnerable, and some
breeds seem to be more susepti-
ble including Pit Bulls, Doberman
and Rottweiler.

A relatively new disease, Parvo
emerged in the late 1970s. It is
spread when a dog inhales or in-
gests the virus shed by an in-
fected dog. It can remain in the
environment for years. A seem-
ingly healthy dog one day can be-
come violently ill the next day,
with severe vomiting and bloody
diarrhea that can lead to dehydra-
tion, intestinal trauma, systemic
weakness, secondary infection
and shock. Left untreated, Parvo
can kill a dog within 48-72 hours.
According to the American Veteri-
nary Medical Association, Parvo
is fatal in more than 90% of un-
treated cases.Veterinary care can
save some dogs through aggres-
sive supportive measures but it is
costly, and still some dogs do not
pull through. Getting a sick dog
treatment right a way increases
its chances of surviving this
deadly disease.

Prevention is the real key. Regu-
lar vaccinations, and keeping
puppies inside until they have
their shots are important meas-
ures in protecting our dogs. 

Hoping to fill the donation barrel
to the brim, ARR held its first
Food for Ferals drive to help
east bay feral cats survive win-
ter. To say there was a great re-
sponse is an understatement. In
fact, the barrel was overflowing
with food donations after the two
day event. In fact, food kept
coming in for a week after-
ward—enough food to fill the
barrel four times! Thank you to
all who contributed to feeding
our community cats. 

Snowflake
Saved from a
terrible situation,
Snowflake’s jaw
had to be recon-
structed. Jane
fell in love with
the little poodle with the crooked
smile. And Snowflake is making
the most of every minute with her
new best friend.

Pickles after surgery Pickles now

Neglected Terry Terry now

IT’S JUST
ABOUT THAT

TIME...

ANY MINUTE

NOW...

HE’S 
HOME !

I MISSED

YOU!


